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Effect of white noise record on alleviating the pain of new-born during invasive procedures
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Objectives: In painful operations like invasive procedures, it is aimed to analyse the effect ofmakingthe babies listen to white noise 
CD by using NIPS pain scale.

Methods: This is an experimental type of research made on 60 new-borns, ranging from 0-28 days-old, 28 weeks-old and over, and 
coming to intensive care unit in Gaziantep CengizGökcek Maternity and Children Hospital in Turkey.

Application of the study has commenced on the date of 1 November 2015 and has been completed on the date of 31 May 2016. 
Two groups, one is experimental and the other is control group, selected by simple random sampling have. A thirties group selected 
with simple random sampling which are on condition that an experimental group (being exposed to white noise) and an control 
group (not being exposed to any action) has composed sample of population.

Babies in experimental group on invasive procedure were exposed to white noise CD. Babies were recorded while they 
werelistening to white noise during invasive procedure. Then, NIPS pain scale on the questionnaire form and efficiency of white 
noise have been evaluated by comparing the babies’ duration of crying. 

Results and Conclusion: Comparison of Chi-square has been made in terms of defining characteristics of the babies in control and 
experimental group such as gender (p:0.10), kilo (p:0.19), circumstanceof being premature and born mature (p:0.59), races (p:0.60), 
and type of invasive procedure (p:0.12), and a statistically significant result has not been acquired. As it is also understood from this 
result, both of the groups are homogeneous and between them there is not a meaningful difference which will influence reliability 
of study.

Whether gender of babies have an impact on duration of crying has been compared, a statistically significant resulthas not been 
acquired (p>0.05). Apgar score believed to influence baby’s duration of crying has also been compared with variables such as head, 
length, kilo, birth week, delivery method of baby but statistically significant result has not been acquired (p<0.05). New-borns’ 
duration of crying has been found statistically significant in Independent Samples T test (p<0.05) which was performed between two 
independent groups with a 95% confidence interval. Duration of crying in the group being exposed towhite noise (18.20 sec) has 
been determined lower than that of control group (44.96 sec). In the end, usage of white noise CD on new-born during invasive 
procedure has been determined to be applicable.
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